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Welcome to the ParticipACTION Community Better Challenge
In a country of over 36 million people, how is it that between 25 and 30% of
Canadians report feeling persistent loneliness or social isolation? Between
increased screen time, busy schedules and family commitments--it’s easier than
ever for our neighbourhoods and communities to feel disconnected--and that
includes our community at work.
Our mission at ParticipACTION is to help Canadians become more regularly
physically active, and reconnect with each other while they’re doing it. We know
that physical activity has the power to break down walls and bring us together. And,
people who are regularly physically active are more productive, more resilient, have
fewer sick days, sleep better and experience less stress and more creativity at work.
Simply put, getting active at work can build a stronger team and create better
leaders.
The ParticipACTION Community Better Challenge is a brand new annual physical
activity challenge that rallies communities to sit less and move more together. We
are calling on all Canadians to get active and incorporate physical activity where
they live, work and play. And at the conclusion, we’ll recognize and celebrate
community achievements, crowning regional winners and ultimately appointing
one community with the designation of Canada’s Most Active Community!
Your challenge is to use the ideas and resources in this manual to bring the
ParticipACTION Community Better Challenge to your workplace and Work
Better.
Take this challenge on, and your community could win the national grand prize of
$150,000 towards physical activity initiatives and be crowned the title of Canada’s
Most Active Community! There will also be five regional winners who could win
$20,000 towards physical activity initiatives of their choice. Individuals who track
their active minutes with the ParticipACTION app can contribute to the community’s
goals, as well as earn the chance at individual prizes.
When we Work Better, we build a better, healthier Canada.
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Let’s Work Better, Together
So, you’d like to bring the ParticipACTION Community Better Challenge to your
workplace, but don’t know where to start?
We know that work culture varies from place to place. What works in one office,
doesn’t necessarily work in another. So, we’ve created a step-by-step guide to
creating a ParticipACTION Community Better Program/Event that will suit your
workplace to a tee.
Plan Your Community Better Event
● Arrange a time at an upcoming meeting or gathering to give a brief
description of the ParticipACTION Community Better Challenge. Explain that
the objective is to get your workplace moving by creating an event or series
of events where employees have the opportunity to get physically active. If
employees also download the ParticipACTION app and track their active
minutes at home and work, the group has a better chance of winning the
national or regional prizes.
● If everyone is on board, consider creating a committee to help you plan the
event.
● Next, brainstorm what kind of physical activity might make for the perfect
event/program. Keep in mind, the event or program should take place
between May 31 and June 16, 2019.
○ Think about aligning the Community Better Challenge with other
internal wellness initiatives you might already have (i.e. walking group,
company bike ride, or annual golf tournament).
○ Ideate some team-building activities that you think your colleagues
might actually enjoy--perhaps a yoga and meditation class, hiking
group, or cycling club sounds like fun. Anything goes! And remember,
dodgeball isn’t just for kids.
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○ A stand-alone corporate event like a company block party might be
another good fit. Set up different physical activity stations where
employees can try different activities throughout the event, and rack
up your minutes as you go.
○ June marks the beginning of summer so consider other ways your
company can get active outdoors. Time spent getting active in nature
is good for our mental health because it lowers cortisol, the hormone
associated with stress. How about a weekly walking series to explore
local green spaces?
● Once consensus has been reached on the idea of the event, seek approval
from the appropriate representatives from HR or management.
Coordinate your Community Better Event
● Once management gives the green light, think about the logistics required
for the event.
● Consider setting up a lobby display or a bulletin board to encourage
employees to download the ParticipACTION app to track their minutes. If
budget permits, award a small incentive to the first 100 employees to
register.
● Find a few volunteers who can help you spread the excitement and assist
with any set-up you require.
● Consider when the best time for events will be (eg. lunchtime) and how you’ll
communicate about it to employees. For example, email invites might work
best for your workplace, combined with printing out the promotional poster
and posting in high traffic areas.
● Think about where you will hold your event (i.e. company auditorium,
conference room, outdoor area, lunch room) and book the facility if
necessary.
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● Consider any liability issues and check with legal and your Health and Safety
Committee. If required, provide consent to participate, waiver of liability,
insurance etc.
● If you require volunteers, consider how many. Send a note out to employees
with descriptions of what you might need help with.
● Invite employees and management and contact EA’s to see if any senior
leadership is available to participate.
● Use internal communications channels to start to promote the challenge and
your upcoming events.
● Along with printing your ParticipACTION Community Better Challenge
materials, use the imagery and messaging to post on company intranet, etc.
If you’re concerned about getting busy employees participating, set up a
challenge and reward the department with the greatest participation.
Register your Community Better Event
● Click here to register your Event/Program online.
a) If you have registered successfully, you will receive an email
confirmation from the team at ParticipACTION.
b) If details about your event change as the date approaches, simply
contact us here and your listing can be updated to reflect the changes.
Pre-Promote Your Event: 2 weeks in advance
● Post promotional message on screens, bulletin boards, intranet sites, etc.
● Consider a rain date if your event is outside or determine a plan B for a
facility.
● Heavy up on promoting your event using company communications, email
messages, TV screens, company intranet, posters and banners.
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Final Promotion: 1 week in advance
● Double-check that you have any equipment you need for your event.
● Send out any final instructions to participants on what to wear or what to
bring (ie. Running shoes, warm clothes for outside). Remind employees to
download the app to track their minutes.
Day of The Event
● Have fun and enjoy all your hard work!
● At the end of the day, ensure your active minutes are tracked!

How to Better Engage Your Employees
To maximize the success of your ParticipACTION Community Better Event, here are
some tips to make sure your employees actively participate.
● Educate! Arrange for 5 minutes at a town hall meeting, management meeting
or department meeting to be dedicated to introducing the Community Better
Challenge to employees and describing how it’s going to help make the
workplace culture a more active one.
● Identify movers and shakers: Choose some workplace champions who will
get involved, encourage others to participate and help spread the word!
Perhaps a Challenge Rep for each department would work.
● Be inclusive: Make sure to consider accessibility and varying fitness levels.
Offer inclusive options and modifications for varying degrees of ability.
● Get those creative juices flowing: Encourage employees to create team
names and slogans. Consider prompting teams to consider fun outfits or a
team flag and award a prize to the winner.
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● Spread the word: Send out regular messages encouraging employees to
record their minutes. This serves as permission for your employees in the
workplace to get active and participate.
● Get competitive: Promote a departmental challenge and give recognition to
departments with the greatest % of participation. Don’t forget to invite
satellite or remote offices and employees to participate.
● Sharing is caring: Share event pictures or video on company intranet, and
company social channels. Don’t forget to tag @ParticipACTION. Designate a
ParticipACTION bulletin board and post pictures and information about the
events.
● Kick it off: Host a ParticipACTION Community Better Challenge kick-off event
at lunchtime to get employees excited. If possible, ask senior leadership to
be present to further show company support for getting active at work.
● Incentivize: Offer incentives such as small prizes (if budget permits) and
recognition notices to help boost participation. In communications,
emphasize that participating in the challenge makes employees eligible to
win many individual prizes through the app.

Work Better Promotion
Hosting a successful event means promoting it early, and promoting it often! But
we also know that some people still need to learn that getting active at work is a
good thing. We’ve developed some promotional tools to help your event succeed,
as well as some educational tools to help you teach your employees about the
value of being physically active.
● Fun Recess Ideas print out: During the length of the ParticipACTION
Community Better Challenge, feel like a kid again, and go out for recess with
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your colleagues! Print off the below document for activities to do each day.
Try to check them all off before the challenge is over!
Fun Recess Ideas print out
● Educational Pack for Social: Share these facts and stats about how physical
activity improves productivity and overall work life, motivating employees to
move more during their workday and participate in the ParticipACTION
Community Better Challenge!
• Feel more energized! Sedentary adults who engaged in as little as 20
minutes of low to moderate physical activity, three days a week for six weeks,
reported feeling less fatigued and more awake. Everything gets better when

you get active.

• Breath Better! Stress produces both mental and physical symptoms,
including rapid, shallow, erratic breathing. Physical activity can help by
strengthening respiratory muscles and allowing breathing to become more
efficient and shortness of breath less common.
• What’s the secret to success? Routine! 43% of what we do every day is
performed out of habit. Making physical activity a part of your daily routine is
essential for living an active, healthy life and reaching the recommended 150
minutes of heart-pumping physical activity every week.
• Immediately following exercise, problem solving, memory and attention
improve. Higher intensity physical activity also improves concentration and
cognitive function. So, try going for a quick walk or run before your next big
meeting.
• Daily physical activity has been proven to improve creative thinking. Kick it
up a notch in your next brainstorming session by getting your heart pumping
beforehand. Everything gets better when you get active.
• Research shows that people who are regularly physically active are
consistently more productive after seven hours of work than those who
don’t. Everything gets better when you get active.
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• Sad? Stressed? Overwhelmed with work? Physical activity is the best way to
improve your mood, your focus, and help you unwind after a long stressful
day. Everything gets better when you get active.
● Wellness Wednesday E-blasts – Use these short and sweet promotional and
educational e-blasts sent out from your HR representative or Exec-level
employees. Fill in your event details to create some positive permissioning
within your organization.

Promotional E-Blast
HEY TEAM,
In the spirit of the ParticipACTION Community Better Challenge we will be
playing [ACTIVITY/SPORT] on [INSERT DATE/TIME]. Make sure to bring a
change of clothes to be fully ready to get moving, track our active minutes,
and community better together here at work!
Please let me know if you have any questions.

Wellness Wednesday E-blasts
a) HEY TEAM,

Did you know? Sedentary adults who engage in as little as 20 minutes of
low to moderate physical activity, three days a week for six weeks,
reported feeling less fatigue and more awake?
Let’s make this happen and get out of our chairs for some active minutes
this week, as we participate in the ParticipACTION Community Better
Challenge! Event details below:
Please join us on [DATE] for [DECSCRIPTION OF EVENT OR PROGRAM]
• [SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS]
• Meet us [WHERE] at [TIME]
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• [AGENDA/TIMING FOR THE ACTIVITY/EVENT/CHALLENGE]
• Please dress appropriately for [DESCRIPTION: WEATHER, ACTIVITYSPECIFIC]
• You are welcome to bring [EQUIPMENT]
b) HEY TEAM,

Did you know? People who are regularly physically active are consistently
more productive after seven hours of work than those who aren’t.
Let’s get ahead at work this week by getting up and moving more at the
office. We will do this by participating in the ParticipACTION Community
Better Challenge, supporting our community’s quest to be named
Canada’s Most Active Community.
Please join us on [DATE] for [DECSCRIPTION OF EVENT OR PROGRAM]
• [SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS]
• Meet us [WHERE] at [TIME]
• [AGENDA/TIMING FOR THE ACTIVITY/EVENT/CHALLENGE]
• Please dress appropriately for [DESCRIPTION: WEATHER, ACTIVITYSPECIFIC]
• You are welcome to bring [EQUIPMENT]
● Printable Poster: Customize with your event details, print and use it to prepromote to your community. Click here to download the editable pdf. poster.
● Suggested E‐blast Content: Add your event details and send these emails out
to staff to generate excitement for your ParticipACTION Community Better
Challenge event or program.
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SAMPLE WORKPLACE EVENT ANNOUNCEMENT FROM HR
Subject: Celebrating the ParticipACTION Community Better Challenge
Body Copy: Hello Team,
Help us get [ORGANIZATION NAME] moving in the ParticipACTION
Community Better Challenge!
Along with [SENIOR LEADERSHIP] or [CEO NAME], we are excited to
participate in ParticipACTION’s brand new annual physical activity
challenge that rallies communities coast to coast to coast to sit less
and move more together.
At [ORGANIZATION NAME] we will be promoting this two-week
challenge with daily activities/events, giving us the chance to track our
active minutes right here at work. This is a chance to step away from
your desk and connect with your co-workers for some fun, healthy
competition.
Please join us on [DATE] for [DECSCRIPTION OF EVENT OR PROGRAM]
• [SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS]
• Meet us [WHERE] at [TIME]
• [AGENDA/TIMING FOR THE ACTIVITY/EVENT/CHALLENGE]
• Please dress appropriately for [DESCRIPTION: WEATHER, ACTIVITYSPECIFIC]
• You are welcome to bring [EQUIPMENT]
To participate in the ParticipACTION Community Better Challenge and
get moving at work, start with these simple steps:
• Step 1 – Download the new ParticipACTION app and track your
activities to be entered in to weekly, monthly and quarterly draws for
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great prizes. Being physically active is its own reward, but a little
motivation doesn’t hurt!
• Step 2 – RSVP your interest to [EMAIL] to be included on
communications moving forward.
• Step 3 - Let the fun begin!
• Step 4 – Share the news with colleagues and encourage them to
register too.
Everyone is invited to participate! Stay tuned for more information.
[INSERT YOUR NAME]
[INSERT YOUR TITLE]
SAMPLE INVITATION TO ORGANIZATIONAL LEADERS
Memo to: [THE CEO]
From: [HR/PROGRAM CHAMPION/WELLNESS CONSULTANT]
Subject line: Let’s get active for the ParticipACTION Community Better
Challenge
To represent [COMMUNITY/TOWN/CITY NAME], we will be encouraging all
employees to participate in the ParticipACTION Community Better Challenge,
a brand new annual physical activity challenge that rallies communities coast
to coast to coast to sit less and move more together. For two weeks in June,
we’ll be hosting activities and events at work, such as a putting challenge,
trail walks, a ball hockey game and a yoga class [INSERT
ALTERNATIVE/ADDITIONAL EVENTS IF YOU PLEASE].
We hope you’ll support and participate in this program. An active workplace
culture increases employee engagement, productivity and fun!
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To kick things off, we’ll be hosting [EVENT] by the [LOCATION] on [DATE] at
[TIME]. Your support is key in ensuring that all employees feel able to
participate in the Community Better Challenge. We would love to see you at
the event, and have you share a few words of encouragement with our team.
Look forward to hearing from you,
[INSERT YOUR NAME]
[INSERT YOUR TITLE]
● Promotional Imagery and Content: Use these social media assets to share
news of your event/program online. Speak to your networks early and often
about your upcoming event or program and remember to tag us
@ParticipACTION and use #CommunityBetterChallenge. Follow us on
Facebook, Twitter and Instagram, and feel free to retweet or repost our
content to help you promote your Community Better event. Leading up to
your event or program, during and after, share videos, photos, participant
feedback and more. Download the file named “Community Better Challenge
Social Media Kit” within this toolkit to view and use these assets.
● Logos and Usage: We have provided you with logos and usage guidelines to
help you co-brand any additional ParticipACTION Community Better
Challenge materials that you come up with. Download the file named
“ParticipACTION Community Better Challenge Logo Guidelines” within this
toolkit to view the guidelines.

Accessible, Inclusive and Safe Events
The ParticipACTION Community Better Challenge encourages all Canadians to sit
less and move more together. We know that in our richly diverse country that
Canadians experience physical activity differently. To ensure that all Canadians are
encouraged to participate we have put together the following page to help your
group create accessible, inclusive and safe events.
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To make your activity inclusive use these resources to ensure activities are
being welcoming to:
• Women and Girls
• Newcomers
• People with Disabilities
• The LGBTQ2 Community
• Indigenous Groups
• Older Adults
To improve the quality of the sport and physical activity offered at your event
Use trained instructors and volunteers
Adopt the True Sport Principles
To make your activity safe, be sure to review these resources on injury
prevention.
Sport for Life Play Safe Guide
Parachute Canada resources
Learn more about ParticipACTION’s workplace wellness program at UPnGO.ca
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